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[EunJung] Ay yo, what time Is It?
[Hyomin] It's time for T-ara
[EunJung] We came to get down
[Hyomin] You know I mean?
You know check it out

[Hyomin] T-ara come to get down
We got and we provide sound
[EunJung] So everybody hands up high
Throw your hands up in the sky

[EunJung] Baby hold me back
Cuz I flow like them all
Faster and stronger
I know you like that

[Hyomin] T T T T-ara
Ne gaseumsoge bicheul deo
T T T T-ara
Haneul nopi jeo wiero

[EunJung] Nal jeongmal ttareullaeyo
Nal ttara haebollaeyo
Say A A Ayo Say A A Ayo

[EunJung] Nareul gaseum ttwigehaneun Flow (Hi! )
Eodirado johi jeogi Floor (Hot! Hot! )
Nawa chumeul chwobwayo Lalalala
[Hyomin] Jeo taeyangi jeo bichi nareul bichuneyo
Jeo haneuri gireul yeoreojujyo

[Hyomin] T T T T T Tara

[Hyomin] Come on everybody
Michidorok chumeul chwoyo
[EunJung] Come on shake your body
Ttararara rarara come On
[Soyeon] Ttwieoolla haneullopi
Fly high [Jiyeon/Boram] everybody

[Soyeon] Hamkke sorijilleobwayo
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Nawa gachi chumchwoyo
Shall we dance dance dance
[Hyomin] Meoributeo balkkeutkkaji
Da nega wonhaneun sarm
I'm so hot hot hot

([Eunjung] I got you wanna get down)
[Hyomin/Soyeon] Crazy for you with you
[Soyeon] Sumi chaoreulttaekkaji heundeureobwa Show
time
[Hyomin] Let's feel the music
I wanna know
Baby I wanna know
Nega wonhaneundaero

[Eunjung] Hold me back cuz I flow like them all
Faster, stronger
I know you like that

[Hyomin] T T T T-ara
T T T T-ara
T T T T-ara

[Hyomin] Your body body michidorok heundeureoyo
[Eunjung] Your party party ttarararararara
[Soyeon] Da norabollae yeoljeongui Emotion
[Jiyeon/Boram] Everybody

[Soyeon] Hamkke sorijilleobwayo
Nawa gachi chumchwoyo
Shall we dance dance dance
[Hyomin] Meoributeo balkkeutkkaji
Da nega wonhaneun sarm
I'm so hot hot hot

([Eunjung] I got you wanna get down)
[Hyomin/Soyeon] Crazy for you with you
[Soyeon] Sumi chaoreulttaekkaji heundeureobwa show
time
[Hyomin] Let's feel the music
I wanna know
Baby I wanna know
Nega wonhaneundaero
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